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CERMiCS FOR APPLICATIONS IN FUSION SYSTEMS*

F. U. CLINARO, JR.

Univarsicy of Call fornla, Los Alarms Scicntlflc hhrttory, Los AI-s, 1~.H. 87545

Six crltial applications for c~ramics in fusion systmms sra raviwad, afid ~cructural and
●ltitrlcal probl- ●rms dlscusmd. Fusion neutron rmdlatlon ●ffects in csramics ●re con-
sldarad in ralation to fission noucron studlas. A numbar of can~ldata matarl-ls ●ra proposed
for further evaluation.

1. INTRODUCTION

Caramics ●rm raqulrd for ● m-unbar of crltlcal
●ppl ications in mgnacical ly-conflnod fusicn
Syscemls. Dotalls of dosign,mtorials roquira-
nmnts, tnd oparmtlng conditions have not y-t
be-n fully Idonclflad for powar ratccors, wh~ra
rnscorlals probl~s will ba rrost savara. HOwavar,
caramlc appllcacions have bacn dofinad in suffl-
cianc datall co allow ●ssassrmant of ●ncicipat&d

,matorlal problas [I] and dav-lopmnt of ● plan
for chair solution [2]. [t Is cha intsnc of this
papar to rsvimd chssa prohlens in cha concut of
fusion ‘raaccor raquirurwncs.* Flrsc, caramlc

applications ●nd anticlpacod oparst~ng conditions
●ra brlafly dascribod. Then major structural

●nd ●lactrlcal probian araas aru discussed, ●nd
spcclal problam r~laccd CO fusion nautron
●ffacts Cltad. In tha Iast”sactlon pmspacts
for corcmics in fusion syatms tr~ smmrlzad

and candldato macarlals proposad for furthar
●vnluAtlon snd davalopmant.

2. CERAMIC APPLICATIONS 1!1 FUSION SYSTEMS

t!aSC rwulramncs for caramlcs in fusion

davlcas arlsa from tho n-d for ●loctrlcal

Insulators, #hlch In turn r6sults frctn tho

charactorlsclcal IV Iarga tpplled or Inducad

.Iactrlcsl snd ~gnatlc Flalds of chcso machlnas.
A major pot~clal application not raqulr~ng in-
sulaclng propartlos Is that for a IwZ flrsc
wall or I[nar. Crltlcal caramlc applications

ara doscrlbsd In th~ following sactlon.

2.1 In!ulacors for RF hmtlng systems

Plasma camparacurc can ba ral!ad to ignition
by appllcaclons of radio frqusncy (RF) PcMr.
RF hgatlng dasigns vary consldorably with fra-

quancy mnd fusion SYSCM under consldaroclon
(fraquancias frun 106 to 1111 Hz ara faaslbla).
Proposod conflguraclons includo caramlc-flllod

wavaguldcs, coaxial powar loads with ;n~ulator-
~oaccd ant~nnas Insido cha flrsc wall, and
hollow wavaquidas with cornmlc windows capara-

‘Uark parformad undar tha ausp~cas of tha U. S.

Dapartmnt of [ncrgy.
fiOthar rovlows which addrass varlo~s esp,ctl of

chls topic ara cl tad In rafarancm l-a.

ting prossurlzed ●nd avatucatd secclons. Mod-
●rata ●lcctrlc flclds (0.1 co I kV/nzn) ●re

tncl~lpacad; howavar, ● very low loss tsngent
(m10 ‘) may b. r~uir~d. Usa:llna operating

cemporacura for tha caramics is at or below chac
of tha blankat (dOO-1000 K), but haatl-ng affects
frun irradiation ●nd R~ ●nargy Iosscs may Itid

CO high opcratlng temparaturas ●nd tharmal
Itrassas. First-wall-like ncucron fluxas (e.g.,
<101~ n/m2.$ for ● 2 HW/m2 rg~cror) will b. ●n-

countsrad with SWN d-signs, Struccursl dwnage
fran naurrons can ba axpactad, wlch possibla

~dditlonal datorloratlon fran exposure co ions
tnd ncucral fual gases.

2.2 Ncutrml beam Injactor Insulators

NouCrai ba&m Injectors tra JSad to fual and
hmc tha plalmd. Thasa davices ●re Iocaced
outslda cha blanket, so that chair Insulators
will ba ●xpsad to only rrmdaraca ncucron f!uxe$
~on_fha ordiirof”10L4 -l@n/mz.s]. Tha insulators

can ba wa-tcr coolad co keap th-ir tcmparacura
baio+ %500 K, but significant tharmal strcssas
may result, Sinca injactors arc high voltmgc
davicas, high ●lactrlc fi~lds (parhaus 5 kV/rrrn)
must b- withstccd, A resistlvlty of at Iaast
los~.m 1s naadad CO control ohmic fiatcingaffeccs.

Insulators can be shialdcd frm +ydrogan ’c ions;
howwar, d gafrrrm flux of ..lOb Gy/h rrwy bo an-

councarad.

Z.3 Toroidal current b-eak

Prop@r couPllng of maynacic I’lelds to t
plasm raquiras chac the electrical contil “tv
of ● macsllic ccrus b- intorrupcad oy a higil-
‘asistanca !acclon (the curronc break), A
numbar of idaas for ch~ conflguraclon of a cora-
mlc break have bam proposed; rmnollthlc ring,
plawma-sprayad layer, and sa~nced caramic
lns~rts ar~ ●xamples. Operating tgmparstura wIII
ha that of th~ blankgt, with nautron fluxas

varying from naar !hac of cha flr!t WL II to
parhaps 100 clmas low@r dauondlng on location
of thclnsulacor within tho blankac, ’411 de~ign9
spaclfy that cha caramlc b. put undb compres-
sion, but additional strassas may arl~a f!oin
dlfforantlal axpanslon affacts, Rasis:lvic/
and dlaloctrlc ~crangth raauir~mcncs ‘will ba
flodesc, so that !tructural ~ntagrlty ii tha (
prlmmry concarn,



2.4 Hagnctic cell insulators

Mgnstic flolds used to compress ●nd confine
tho plasma are generated by Itrge superconducting
●nd normally-conducting coils. For sw ●ppll-
catlons orgenic insulators will suffice, but
coils operating ifl ●signif ●nt
!graater then ~!07 Gy or %10 ‘~ n,$fd~~~ fieid

require ceramic insulation. 1% most severe an-
vironmant will be encountered by the poloidal
field co~i, whichmay ba Ioated in ● high
neutron flux region near the first well. Voltage
●cress magnetic coil insulators is ● few kilo-
volts et mesc, so that dielectric strength re-
quiramsnts are not severe. However, high
stresses induced by the cpsretion of ierga coils
will be Imposed on the ceremics, so thet the
Iikeiy fai!ure mode Is structure rether than
●lectrical.

2.5 Oirect converter insulators

Hirror reector designs specify the usa of ●

direct converter to recover the ●nergy of ions
which escape magnetic confinement. Such ● de-
vice may ai so be used to coi Iect the ●nergy of
cherged particles in neutral beam inJector
systems. Tiie direct converter operates ●t ●

high voltage (perheps 180 kV de), end rzciuires
electri~ai feedthroughs aech capable of stending
off ● .sJ&nificant fraction of this voitagg.
!nslmiflmt neuwonfl~x is exoected at the Iota-,
tion of these feedthroqhs, but ion impingement
●nd Ionizing rediation may be significant unless
effective shielding cen be developed. Opereting
tamperetures as high as 1300 K ●re possibie if’
thermal conversion ●s weii ●s direct conversion
is utilized. Hc+mvnr, problems with electrical
properties wili probably require that this tem-
perature be mducad by water cooling. Thermai
stresses are therefore expected to be large.

2.6 Low-Z first wall/liner

An Important application proposed forcemmics
in fusion reectors is that of a first wali struc-
ture or liner. Advantages of iow-Z ceramics,
when compared wl:h most metais, icc!ude reduced
Piasms imPuritY effects, iow inducecl radioactl-
vi ty, high opereting temperatures, ●nd low cost.
Since in this application good insulating proper-
ties ere not required, ceramics such c, SiC can
be considered. Flrsc-waii ceramics wiil be ex-
posed to ● high flux of neutrons, ion ?nd neutrai
gas bombardment, and intense ●lectromagnetic ra-
diation. Large thermai stresses wiil resuit from
the high heat flux. If ● rediatively-cooled
iiner is used, opereting tamperatur~s wiil be
very high (perhaps 2000 10, so that vapor pres-
sure will become a consideration. A conveetlve-
Iy-cooitd weii wiii operete at a temperature
nearer that of the bianket, but add” etonai
stresses will result from structural constraints
and cooiant pressures [5].

3. CUWIC PERFORMANCE IN A FUSION ENVIRONMENT

3.1 Structural properties

3.1.1 Swlllng
Neutron-induced swelling of from zero to

several percent has been observed in ceramics,
depending on material, dose, ●nd irradia-
tion temperature. Growth is attributable either
to th~ creetion of new iattice sites or to the
presanca of point dafects which diiate the lat-
tice. in the former case, defect ●ggregates
such ●s voids ●nd dislocation loops can typical-
ly be observed by transmission eiectron micro-
SCOPY (TEN). Figure i shows ●ligned voids in
irradiated A1203, ●long with dislocation tangles
●ttributed to the growth ●nd interaction of in-
terstitial loops [9]. This material was irradi-
●ted in tho EBR-11 fission reactor ●t IIOOK to ●

dosaof 2.1 x 1026 n/m2 (En >0.1 HeV), or%20
displacements per ●tom (dpt).

RadIatio[t demage processes in !nsulating cera-
mics can be complex, due to electrostatic ●ffects
and the presence of two or more subiattices. For
example, in A1203 voids must be composed of a
stoichiometric ratio of ●iuminum and oxygen
vacancies [IO]. if oniy oxygen kecanciqs coales-
●d, the resuit would be ●n inciusion of ●luminum
nw2tal, wheraas if ●iuminum vacancies condansed
●n oxygan fluid inciusion wouid be formsd. The
process of cation coiioid formation has bam
observed in irradiated NaCl [ii]. Dislocation
loop structures can simileriy be complex; ●lX-
trostatic effects ●ilow only certain ●nion-
cation stacking sequences to be stable [iZ].
These considerations suggest that the ratio of
dpa rates on the two subiattices can ●ffect the
nature of ●ggregated defects formed.

When swelling is ●ttributable to lattice dile-
tlon by point d~fects (ar other fine-scaie

Fig. 1. 100 ~ dia voids in neutron-irradiated
Ai7.03 (188,000X) [91.



dofacts) grcuch colculatod frm x-ray peak
shifts ●groos with that mosurad necms+l-
Cally. This Is tha cosa with SIC ~aro

swalllng of z3X ●t RT Is obsorvti but m
●ggregated dof=ts ara scan In TLM [13].
Apparently Iarga concantrmclc.ns of point da-
fac~s m IM stabla In this c9r=lc Iactica.

Consldarlng tho ~l~lty of radiation cf?acc
In ceramics, it is noc :urorlslng chat c~ra-
turo-dapadanca of s-lllng It unpredlctabla.
Uhoraos tit metals show t snlling paak in cho
t~raturt rang. 0.4 co 0.6 of cha absolute
molting canparatura Tm, caramics oftan do lat.
Flguro 2 prasoncs swclllng as s funccion of

caparatura for flvo ccrsmlcs which show Peaks
ranging frun 0.21 to 0.53 Tm [12]. It IS clur
that until d-g~ mochanFsms In cormlcs tra
fully undarsmod, t~araruro-dapandanca of
swalllng cannoc ba pradictad but muse b. dscar-
mlnad ●xparimencally.

Fig. 2. Tmporcc~ro-dcpandancc of swelling for
fiv9 cartmics [12].

Swelling behavior of ● number of cand!dats
caramics for fusion QPpl Icatlons has bean tvalu!
atad in ●lovatad-cmporacura flstion reactor
irradlacion Scudlcs In EBR-11. Rasulcs aftar
Irradlaclon ●t 1015 K co 2.8 x 10~~ n/fr# (En >
0.1 H@4) !h~ that HgAl,Oh, YIAI 01 , y207,
Y 01-l %Zr02, S1 Mu, S12aN2, ●nd !14~l~02N:;rems
5~Y.03 all wal?ad IQSS than 0.5 vOi , w

A12&3and BaO !wallad In cha rsnga of I to j
Vol% [14], Irradiation at 925 and IIOOK to

dosas bccwaon “-1-2 x 1026 n/# gave cho follow-
ing approx,mata r~sulcs [15]:

● lass thsn 0.5 VOI % swolllng for M A1.Oti

~ .n:;;;.~;:.;;~;~<i~ ,Y3A15c:~, s120t4 , . .
● 0.5 cc 1.5 Vol Swa

and YiOq-l XZr02
● 3 to 10 ~ol X swolllng of A1201 tnd BoO,

Thus ● ntir of caraalcs uhlbic good dlmonsion-

●l stability co rachar high fission noucron dosos

●t th t~ratutos ●valtitod. Howevor, non-

cubic Wlycfystalllno cer~ics ●ro subject to
Incarnal cracking won ●t low swelling Iavols if
grain grcuth Is anisotroplc. For ●XMPIO wly-

cryacalllna W, which oxoands preforoncially
●lanq chr c JXIS ●c 375 K, Iuffors drastic

s wakmiing ●t doses groator than 2 x 1024 n/r#

f~gl~ I MoV) ●nd bulk swclllng vaiuosof ~1 vol%
. Thoroforo ●von small dlrrmnsional chongos

con hava scrlous consoquoncos For non-cubic
cor~lcs, unlass singlo-cryscal forms are Used.ti

3.1.2 Strength
Tonsllo fracturo strength of ceramics Is

1/2
ctiraccorlzad by cha rolttlonship af _(2Eyf/c) ,
whoro f - Young’s rmdu~us, yf - fracturo ●n9rgy,
and c - SIZO of crack-initiating flaw (oichor
surfoco or bulk). Crocks can grow SIWIY until
froccuro condlclons are achloved, a procoss

knuwn as static fttlguo. Rom-tamparacuro bond

scrongrhs for typicol nigh-~ual icy rofraccory
rmcarlals rmnga frun “.2 to9 x 108 N/mz, but ●

Iarga foccor of sofoty nwst b. used in design

to tako into ●ccount tho statistical naturo of
flaw SIZO dlscribucions and scacic facigua.
T.mporacuro-dopondonca of strength for refractory

ccromlcs Is not Iargo, so that rochn-tenporacura
strength values aro ofton roughly applicable up
to biankoc tcrnporature~ ●nd beyond. Brictlo
mcorial doslgn usti,. lly cal Is for ceramics to
ba plocod In cmnprossion, but high-strength

macorlols such ●s Siltlu ●nd SIC perform WOII
under floxurol stress conditions.

Progross hos dean m.do in recent yeors In

dovolopmont of ceramic mlcrostruccuros that in-
croaso scrongch. For example, Bansal and Hauor
●cralnod ●n incroaso of ‘.50% for non-stoichio-
rwcrlc splnol (PlgO.3.5 A1203) by procipicacion
strongthaning [18]. Rosulcs such as chosa sug-
gosc chac ●von tcrongor ceramics than thosa pro-
sontly considorod high-strongch mocorlals will
b. $ovolopad in the fucuro.

Tha rrmst Ilkoly sources of scrongth chango
In a fusion ●nvlronmenc aro surface damago (from

ion irradlaclon, noucral gas ●roslon, or avaoora-
tlon) and bulk d~go (from neutron irradlac ion).
Surfaco damaga can alter flaw !izo, whila bulk
damago may ●ffocc aithor flaw SIZO or fracture.
energy, Sinco tochnologlcal ceramics typical!
contain signiflcanc surfaco and inrornal flaw.
rosulclng fmn fabrication, tho fusion @nvirrn-

rnant wIII not nocossarlly hovo a mojor ●ffa~c
on thr flaw SIZO term In tho !crongch oqua~ ion.

Excopclons may b- mlcrocracklng (from anl~otroplc
gra[n ●xpanslon), void formaclon ac grair, boun-

darlas, grain bounda~ grooving (frwn ctomlcal
●roslon, ●nd surfaco snmothlng (froin icn or

chornltil spuccorlng). In tho Iasc car.

scrongchanlng would b. ●xpoctod.

‘rk!lth tho ●dvent of oconomlcal motho~,m for con-
tinous growth of slnglo cryscals [;7], caromics
mad. by choso tochnlquos have boe~o candldato
mocorlols for fuslor applications.



tio~tron lrradlaclon an ●ltar fractura toughnoss
(2Erf)1/2 by introducing mlcroscruccural changas.

Hurl@y [19] fo~d that rcamrrcunparaturo fraccur-
tc,u~hnass (as wII *I hardness) of slngla-rryscal
A1201 Irrmdiacad to 2.8 x 1023 n/r# (En > 0.1 HaV)

●t 1(~15 K was significantly incmasad by.chs pra-
scnca, of voids ●nd dislocaclon ttrglat. MgA120u,
which stid no ●ggragatad d-go, ●nd Y3A15012,
whir, n containad only damaga cl uscars, ●xhlbltod
●~santlzily no chango In fractura coughn~ss.
Siml:arly, cubic phasa polycrystalllno SIC,
w~,(ch ant~lmd flna-s al. darnaga unraso”ivabla by

TM, dld not SW ● significant strangth changa
aftar Irradlatlm co 2.8 x 102s n/n# (En z 0.18
tlaV) ac 903 ●nd 1293 K [13]. On tha othar hand,
~lycryscmll ino HgO (cubic) ●xhlbitod an ul-
hancad tendancy tcuard transgranultr frtctura
after n~utron Irradiation, suggastlng ● dacr~sad
fractura toughnoss [20]; DaNgo microstructure
In NgO is characterlzad by dlrnlocaclon l~ps ●nd

tanglas [21]. lhQ bohavlor of MgO rmalns un-

●xplsinrd ●nd may ba atypical of caramlcs.

Tha discussion co chls point has daalt onlv
with post-irradiation strangth. Howavar, cara-
mics usad in spplicacions chac involve oparaclng
tamparacuras ac or ●bove chosa of the blankat
with concur ranc scrass may ba Subj ccc to in-situ
craap. This must ba taken Into #ccount by da-
signar$, both bacausa of dltinslonal changes
and bacausa craop can induce flaws which lad to
fraccuro [22]. Tha #ddltlon of neutron damg,
may causa significant chang~s in craap bahavior.
In-r@tcror tasts of U02 show.that cracp rata
balow %1500 K Is incroasod by flsslon dtmga,
an affect ●ctrlbutcd to tha mlgrntlon of ln-

tarstltlals to dislocations and consaquant
anhancmant of di~locttlon rrmbility [23]. Novar-
Chaloss, ● gradual Incraasc in dcnslcy cf lrra-
dlaclon-induced dam~gc could impada dlslocmtion
melon [24], to th~t crc~p r-co rMy sti ● da-
craasa ●fter lung time pariods.

3.I.3 Tharmal conductivity
Tharmal conducclon in alocrrlcsl ly-insuiaclng

c$ramics at low and nmdartco runpqracuras is by

pnonon transport (propagation of Qitstic wW63).
Phonon conduction it hlghast for caramics with

simpla Iattica structures in whl:h Cha dlffaranca
in atcinlc waighc of mnlon and caclon spaciss is

small. Tha importsncn of tharmal conduct lvicy
co $usion appllcaciofis lx that high valuas rasul:
:n Imucr oparaclng tomparsturaa and charmal
strassas. Soma tfpictl chamnal conducclvltv

values for polycrystall In@ caramics ●re shown In
thm following tsbla:

Tharmal Conductlvlty (W/m.K)

fldtOrlUl ~ m

AIz03 34 5,4
,HgAloo, :0 5.2

BaO 200 20
Th02 lb 2.6

Slc 76 38
Si jNb 36 Is

Thasa valuas ●rc gancrally consiscant with tha
●bove guldollnos. It may b~ Sean that chorrml

conductivltlas dccrassa slgnificancly ●t hlghar
camporatures, whsro phonon-phonon scstcorlng is
Increasad. Conductivity of ~lngle-cv~ttl A1203

●C 1300 K is roughly ● third highar than cho
valua s-n for polycrysctll ino macarlal ●nd
incrcasas ●c higher csmaraturcs, dua to photon
conductivity. This uchsnilm of hmc trsnsfar

Is particularly i~rtanc for tha radlttivaly-
cmiad flrst+all Iln@r ●ppl ication, whore single

crystals can offar sdvanttgcs ovar polycrysttl -
Ilna cararnics.

Irrad!atlon-inducoddofaccs dacraasa tharmal
conductivity by increasing Phonon ~cat~arln9.
Calculations sb chac ~lnt dafscts are more

●ffactlvo than aro aggragatas, for c given
nunbar of.defect sites [25]. Thus higher irra-
diation tampcraturas, wharo greatar dofact

●swr@9acion is ●xpcctOd, usually rasult In Iassar

reductions [26,271. Tha nugnltuda of reductions
varlas graatly wlch caramic Castod; Prica [26]
Irradlttad SIC CO ● dosa~2.7 x 10m n/rn2 ●t
825 and 1375 K, ●nd rawrtcd subscquanc row
tamparature decraases of .-?17% and 67% raspac-
tlvaly. Huriey [27] maasurad r&m_csmparacure

tharmnl dlff~sivlcy of CWIVO oxldas snd nitrldas
●ftar Irrad.atlon to fluancas of 0.3-2.3 x I02G
n/m2 ●t 925, 1015, Jnd I 100 K, ●nd found rsduc-

tlons of frctn m3% (for slngla-cryscal flgA120k)
co 93% (for S120N2). SiC sh~od saturation in
this property bal~ 102q n/m2 [28], whllc satur8-

clon’or ● tandancy towsrd sacuratlon bal-
2 x 1026 n/# was saai, in th~ twalvQ coramlcs
Invastlgatad by Hurlay. The fractlm’tal raduc-
tlon in thorwol conductivlcy dua co irradiation
IS lass when rrmsurad JC clavacad tunp~racuros.
For Qxampla, cha dacraaso for A120 ●t 723 K Is
15% canparad with 45X ●c 300 K [15/. Thus the
●ffecc of radiaclon da+mg~ on chgrmal conductl-
vlty, whlla rarrmlnlng slgn~flcant, baconns lass
of a problam ●C hlghcr oparatrng tanqmratura~.

3.1,4 Physlchmmlcal surfaca alcmratlons
In savar~i ?Jylon applicaCiOns coramlc surfacas

will bs cx@sod to soma or all of tha following:

●llghc ions (C, T, snd Ha)
●impurlcy ior,s (a.g., from fIrsr wall)
●rmucral fual gases

sftsc ncucrons
●photons
a91actrons.

Tha conscquancas of chls axposura sra of concarn

both bocausa of plasm contamlnaclon oroblams
●nd bacausa of cha poconclal for damaging cho
c-ramlc surfckac Pr’nclpal machanlsmf 7or

iiucarlal ●lcaratlon a<a physical sputtcrlng,
bllstarlng, chamlcal aroslon, and vamrlzatlon,
wlrh primary mutarlal concarns balng caramlc

chlnninq and changes In surfaca topology or r,om-
poslclon.

Ph slcal souttorlnq, Ions a,ld naucrons #hlcll
s i7 ● ● qurfucm can causa ajcctlo~ of nmar-

surfaco sttms. $putr.arlrng yiald S (acorns
ejcctad pcr Incoming part lcl~) is prlmarlly a
function of surfoco binding energy [29]. Host

...



sputtorlng measurements havo been med. on metals,
but sines caramics ●nd mst:!s havs similar bind-
ing energies, yields should bc similar. A can-
parativc study [30] of heavy-ion sputtering from
oxidas ●nd thair parent metals generally supports
this prediction; for ●xample, yields from A120S
●nd HgO were siightly lower than those for Al ●nd
tig, while yields fran 2702 ●nd Nb20~were slight-
ly higher than the velues for Zr ●nd Mb. Sores
other ceramics showed preferential oxygen sput-
tering, which ●uuld lead to degradation in
●iectrlcai properties of insulators. However,
the phenomenon was primarily limited to ceramics
in which it is ●nergetically favorable to form
Ic+ver oxides. In the ●bsence of this effect,
the likelihood of preferwttlal sputtering of
●nions or cetlons depends on such factors ●s
particle energy transferred to ●ach sublattice
●nd relative displacement energies; these mey on
baiance favor preferential cation eJection.

For light ions (D, T, ●nd He), sputtering
yields ●re strongiy dependent on particle energy,
with”S for meny metaIs peaking ●t rough,ly-lG-J to
lo-”I”foreneigi~s orl to Io’ke!/ ~lr.- Valuex for
SiC are similar to those for metals, i.e., S =
9 x iO-a for 5keV hydrogen ions [32]. Yields
for heavy ions can be much higher, with no
apparent peak in the energy range of interest
[32]. Sputtering yields for metals irradiated

with Ik HeV neutrons ●re on the order of 10-Q
[33], ●nd are therefore not considered ● msjor
problem.

Surface roughening is often-observed aftar
sputtering experiments, with detailed examina-
tion showing ● dependence on crystallographic
orientation [32]. A roughened surface can be
deleterious in some ways (for exampie, by in-
creasing impurity ●dsorption), but may by geo-
metrical ●ffects reduce loss of surface materiai.

v
When gas ions penetrate

the sur ●ce of ● material in which permeabi iicy
is insufficient to ●ccomnmdate the gas, blis-
tering can resuit. Hvdrogen permeability
is generaily low in both crystalline cera-

mics and glasses; chat for helium Is ●lso iow In

ceramics, but significant hellt,un per~-tbillty is

observed in some giasses. Studies by Mattern et
al. [34] illustrate the dependence of blistering
on gas diffusivity. Glasses in which composi-
tion was variad to slter heiium diffusivity were
irradiated with 150 kV He+ at 383 and 493 K.

With ● diffusivity below %3 x 10-12 m%> blister-
ing was observed, whereas ●bove chi$ value none
was seen. Figure 3 shows the nature of biisters
formed with D~lo-ls m2/s. Thesa results indi-
cate that higher operating temperature should
generally reduce blistering, ●nd that adjust-
ments of composition can achieve ● similar crfmct.
Drematlc incraases in dlffusivity may result
from slight compositional changes; Fowlar ●t al.

[3S] found that the addition of O.2%r4g0 toA1203
incraasgd diffusion coefficients oy four to five
orders of magnitude, apparently as ● result of
●n altoratlon in diffusion mechanism,

‘Fig. 3. B!istars in He+-irradiated giass (35%
Li20.65% Sioz)(3150X) [341.

It is apparent that blistering Induces surface
roughness (Fig. 3). When ●xfoliation occurs, ●

macarial loss rate ●s high as*d.4atoms/particle
mey result [36]. Howover, high-dose studies of
SiC have shown that atom-by-atom sputtering can
●rode ●way ●dherent biisters [32]; in this case
the blistering ohenomanon becomes less important.

Chemical Erosion. Oxides, carbides, ●nd ni-
tr~des ara subject to chemicai reduction bv hvdro-
gen isotopes. ‘High-energy particles my p&e-
trate the surface and react internally (e.g., to
form OH in A!203~37], or back-diffuse ●nd react
●t the su-face. Expesura to I-er-energy (e.g.,
2000 II;) neutrai ●tomic hydrogen, which is much
mora reactive than is the molecular gas, can
●lso lead to surfaca ●ttack. Particle energy,
surface temperature, and surface chemical pro-
cesses (sticking and recombination probabilities,
thermodynamic reactions, and reaction kinetics)
●ll play ● rele in deterrnininq the seriousness of
chemicai ●ttack.

Studies of the rasponse of SiC to irradiation
with 1 keV hydrogan ions have been carried out
by Roth et al, [38]. While sputtering was ob-
served, it was concluded that the process was
physical rather than chemical in nature because
yield showed no pronounced temperature depen-
dence from RT to 883 K ●nd no increase in hydro-
carbons was notad by mess spectromsery. These
flndingm were in contrast to those for graphite,
where chemical aroslon was indlceted by ●cceier-
●ted msterlai loss and hydrocarbon production
with heating, up to %900 K. Ciemlcai ●ttack of
U02 ●nd A1203 ●xposed to 2500 K neutral atomic
hydrogen has bean Investlgatad by Oooiey et al.
[391. Uranium dioxide showed a detectable raoc-
tion rate ●t %775 K; this was attributed to the
relative @aae with which U02 can be partially
raducod, to U02.X. AIzOq proved much more re-
sistant to ●ttack, with no reaction observed
below fl~1600 K. Above that temperature H20 and
Al were detectad spactrometricaily, and an



●luminum skin found to b- formed on the sample.
Rata of chcmicel attack was limited by vaporiza-
tion rata of this metallic skin.

With well-chosen ceramics, chmlical erosion
problems should be limited to ●ppl ications where
operating twperatures ●re well ●bove those of
the blanket. For the high-~ernperature first-wall

liner ●ppl ication principal material concerns
arethinning and changes in near-surface s~:ruc-
tural properties, while for tha insulating coat-
ing on RF antennas possible loss of insulating
properties is an additional factor.

Vaporization. Only for those ce-rarnic applica-
tions where temperatures will be well above that
of the blanket is vaporization expected to be ●

problem. Estimated evaporative temperature
Iimlts based on ● well erosion rate of. I mm/yr
(taking Into ●ccount both vaporization ●nd
chemical reaction) show that typical candidate ‘
ceramics fall within the range 1300-2100 K [5].
Sane temperatures of interest are Si3Nk, 1323 K:
A1203, 2033 K; and SIC, >1793 K. Graphite has ●

limit of 2253 K, ●nd has thus been proposed ●s a
coating for lower-temperature wall materials.
The limit for Si3Nu, a material with otherdise
●xcel lent performance characteristics, is dis-
appointingly Icw; however, recent results indi-
cate that several forms of this ceramic ●xilibit
lower vaporization rates than were predicttid
[40].

It is ●pparent that fusion.raactor ceramics may
be subjected simultaneously tg ~varletyof dam-
●ge processes, so that synergistic ●ffects .sre .
probable. For ●xample, if chemical ●rosion re-
sults In surface reduction, then physical sput-
tering ●nd vaporization rates will be ●ltered.
The list of possible syflergistlc effects is tm
●xtensive to mention here; however, the point
should be made that performance limits for cara-
mlcs must be determined under conditions which
simulate all relevant ●spects of the operating
environment.

3.2 Electrical properties

3.2.1 Dielectric strength
Bulk dielectric breakdown of insulators can

occur by either the thermal or the ●valanche
mechanism [41]. In the former case, a smell
currant flow within the meterlal leads to Joule
heating which In turn ●ccelerates conduction
until breakdown occurs. Low reslstlvlty and
long times of voitage application enhance the
likelihood of breakdown, so that this mechanlslt
is nmre likely to operate at high temperature=
●nd under ●c or dc (as opposed to short-pulse)
conditions. If thermal breakdown does not
occur, then ●t higher voltages electron colli-
sion iol,lzation ●nd multlpl Icat ion can cause
●valanche breakdown. This mmchanism Is not
strongly temperature-dependent.

Temperetura- ●nd time-dependence of breakdown
vary with the insulator under consideration.
For AI:03, the thermai mechanism operates above

450 K under dc conditions [42], while braakdown
under voltage pulses of !0--2 sac or less at 923. K
●ptiars to b=”by-thti ●valanche mechanism [43].
Dielectric breakdown strength (dbs) for one form
of ●lumina tested with short pulses was roughly
constant ●t ~0 kV/mn from RT to 1073 K, whereas
db$ under dc conditions dropped from this value
to 4 kY/mnae 1073 K (43]. It is aPparenc that
in this work thermally-induced increases in con-
ductivity did not degrade dielectric strength
under avalanche breakdown conditions.

There IS some evidence that repeated application

of sub-breakdown voltage pulses to insulators can
lead to ● decrease in breakdown strength. Bunch
[44] found that the roan-temperature dielectric
strength of single-crystal A1203 was decreased
roughly 20% by prior application of %104 hlgh-
voltage pulses. However, some samples did not
show this “electrical fatigue” effect oven up to
%105 pulses. Statistical calculations based on
dislocation density indfcated that the likelihood
of ● sample not shwing fatigue correlated rough-
ly with the likelihood of dislocations being

absent from the breakdown area of a dimpled
sampl ● . It should be noted that the insulator
tested had a high dbs (%180 KV/nsn for a low
number of pulsesj, so that it is not clear whether
● fatigue effect is to be expected in lower-grade
ceramics.

Insulators used In most critical fusicm ●ppli-
catlons will bn exposed to displacive ●rid/or
Ionizing radiation. Str”tctural damage can supply
internal sites for ●lectron emission or scatter-
ing ●s well ●s defect states within tha band gap.
The lattar can alter charge carrier $onctmtration
by supplying electrons ●nd holes t@ conducting
states, or by serving astraPPing and recombina-
tion sites. Bunch [44] measured the short-pulse,
room-temperature dbs of single-crystal A1203
after ●levated-temperature irradiation tO
1-2 x 1026 n/m2, ●nd found no degradation.
It Is apparent that the concentration of timall
voids ●nd dislocations prasent (Fig. 1) did ,nat
have ● major ●ffact on dielectric strangth of
this material, ●t least under ●valanche break-
down conditions. However, it has been poilted
out [45] :hat larger pores (*. 10-4 inn) could
support an electron avaianche sufficiently
energetic to produce ioni:atlon events at the
pore wall in ● 105 V/nsII field.

The ●ffect of Ionizing radiation is to excite
charge carriers into conducting states ●nd into
●nd out of traps and recombination centers.
Since charge carrier concantratlon ●t ●ny one

,tlme Is a balance of several klnetlc processes,
rate of Ionlzlng radlatlon is considered more
important than total dose. (however, t$e ●ffect

of lengthy ●xposure to Ionizing radiation naeds
further investigation.) Brltt and Oavis [421
Investigated the ●ffect of an x-ray doso rees of
2 x 104 Gy/h on dbs of A120y. A slight reduc-
tion in dielectric stren(th was obrierved in the
avalanche temperature ran~~e (up to 450 K). This
was ●ttributed to radlatlon-induced fllllng of

.,
.*



traps by cha~~e carriers which war. then ●vailabla
as ●valancha collision ttrgsts. No significant
reduction was seen in tho thermai breakdown ra-
gion (> 450 K), where fieid-enhcnced thermal
emission ●xceeded rrdiatlon-induced carrier
generation. These f:ndlngs ●re relevant to the
neutral beam in]~ctor insulator ●ppl ication,
where ● game flux of ..104 Gy/h may be encounter-
ed, but such ● dose is far too low to simulate
first-wail conditions.*

Oielactric breakdoun of insulators often occurs
●cross the sur#ece rather thm through the bulk.
Surfacabreakdown is postulated [461 to teke piace
in two steps: ●iectric fieid accentuation, foliow-
ad by flashover, In the first step, surface !r-
ragularitiks cause fieid enhancement ●nd conse-
quent ●mission of ●iectrons. When these strike
the insuiator surfacei secondary elsctrons are
emitted. The surface is left oositiveiy charged
by ioss of eiectrons so that the fieid is further
enhanced near the cathode. When the eiectron
●valanche desorbs surfece impurities and these
are ionized by the eiectric fieid, flashover
occurs. Secondary eiactron yieid is an important
meteriai parameter, but insulator configuration
and cleanliness maY be more significant factors
in determining surface dbs. Oieiectric strength
can range fran ainmt arbitrarily low values
under unfavorable conditions up to %10 kV/nsn
or higher with controlled geometry ●nd ●nvironment
[47]. Conditioning (i.e., ● graduai increase
in voitage) ●ids in atteining a high dielectric
strength, ●pparently By ranmving surface irregu-
larities *rid/or impurities. Coatings which offer
controlled surface resistivity, low secondary
emission yield, or improved surface cleanliness
are often used to increasa dbs.

To sunmerize, insuiatof$ for technological
zppi ications do not possess a unique buik or
surface dielectric strength. Insulator size,
geometry, siectrode configuration, temperature,
environment,and mode of voitage application can
be es important as materiai cheracteristic$ in
determining dbs. Thus both reactor designers
●nd meter iais scientists have important roies in
the successful development of high-voitage insu-
lators for fusion devices.

3.2.2 Electrical Resist ivity
Electronic conduction in insulators takes

place by rmtion of ●lectrons or tioies in ●n
electric field. At room temperature a good tech-
nological insuiator exhibit~ a resistivity so
high (>10~2 !l.m) that measurement of the exact
vaiue is difficuit. However, ● steep temperature
dependence Is observed es charge ca-riers ara
thermaily stimulated into conductitz states.
Typicai vaiues for ceramics such as Ai203, BeO,
and ThC2 ●re in the range 10b-107 o~m at 1000 K
[48]. Siiicon carbide, a prime candidate for

*At the first wail of a 2 HW/rn2 fusion reactor
the neutron flux of ~,iO19 n/m*~ will .ione
deposit %104 Gy/s of ionizing energy in an
insulator.

Tw-~-fTist well ●pp”iic~tion~, is a samiconduzoc
~aiidTs n6t suitabik~or most insulator
applications.

irradiation can ●ffect resistivity by inducing
structural damage ●nd depositing ionizing anergy.
Structural changes may ●iter electronic pro-
perties (e.g., introduce trapping, recombination,
or scattering centers) in such ● way that re-
sistivity could either increase or decrea~e.
Of greater concern, however, is absorption of
ionizing energy, which can generate a density of
cherge carriers beyond that induced by thermai
effects. Oavis [48] nmasured conductivity of a
number of ceramics in ● gansne fieid of %5 x iO*
Gy/h ●nd found that belw tamperatur~of 400
to 700 K (depending on the materiai) ● si niCi-
cant increase was noted (e.g., from ~10-1 ! t~

10-9 (~.m)-l)at room temperature. Above ttxsse
temperatures the thermai contribution dominated.
These results show that neutrai beam injector
insulators operating near room temperature in
a gansna flux of %iO” Gy/h shouid easily meet a
design resistivity requirement of 10$ ~.m.

Much higher rates of absorption of ionizing
energy may be encountered in RF, current breek,
●nd some magnet insuiator ●ppl ications. Van Lint
et ●i. [45] calculated increases in conductivity
●t high ionizing fluxes under fusion reac,tor
conditions. The relationship Au(O*m)-l = k?
(Gy/s) was used, i.e., proportionality between
conductivity changes AU and ionizing dose rate
f wee assured. This ●ssumption is most appro-
priate ●t lower tanperatures (50]. Values for .
k, ● material parameter, range from %iO-9 to
10-13 for typical insulators but may increase
or decrease with ●ccunuiated irradiation dose.
Appiying the ●bovr reiati nshi to a case where
f=!OQ Gy/sand K-l&8-, ~~3,~QeresuLting
change !n conductivity is 10-S-IO (il”m) ‘.

.Insuiators with ● negligible initial conductivity
wiil under this ionizing flux exhibit resistivi-
t!es of iOS-iOg il’m. Such resistivities are on
the order of those expected ● t b!anke? tempera-
tures considering oniy thennai effects, but
represent a significant degradation at lower
temperatures.

Klaffky et al. [50] evaiuated radiation-induced
conductivity in single-crystai Ai203 as a func-
tion of electron bombardment-induced-ion ization
rate, tempers.ture$ ●nd crystsi perfection. The
dependence of conductivity of Cr-doped and
neutron-irradiated Ai203 ort ionization rate was
found to chanqe from &xponent one to less than
one with increasing temperature. This effect
is consistent with a ~del invoiving capture of
eiectrons at a recombi:lation center and their
subsequent recombination .+ith hoies thermeily
reieased from a hoie trap at intermediate ter.per-

atures. Changa of conductivity with temperature
●t constant ionization rates for the same two
forms of Ai203 is shown in Fig. 4; the initisi
decrease can be ●ttributed to reduced nmbility
(frumlongitudinal optic mode phonon scattering)

or hole ralease ●nd subsquent recombination
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Fig. 4, Conductivity of A1203 ●s a function of
temperature and intensity of ionizing radiation
[501 .

with electrons at a shallow ttap, and the incre~se
to detrapping f-am deep electron traps. It is
apparent from these resuits that elevated-tempera-
ture resistivity behavior under ionizing radiation
can be complex, and must be determined experiment-
ally.

Surfaca rssistivjtv is strongly dependent on
cond~tion of the insuiator surface. Where con-
tamifiation is expected, glassy insulators or
giazed ceramics are often specified because of
their resistance to impurity pickup and ease of
clean lng. Injection of energetic hyd-bgenic
ions and desxosition of sputtered or vapcrized

metai can degrade surface resistivity, thus
presenting a probiem for insulators in some
ap:)i ications (e.g. neutrai beam injectors .nd
direct cmverters). Oesign accomntxdations such
as i;lsul~tor shieidi(:g may be required to mini-
mize surface degradation.

Bulk conductivity In insulators can take place
by motionof ions as well as aiectrons and hoies.
This topic is discussed in the next section.

3.2.3 Electrolysis
Ionic conduction involves the motion of matrix

or impurity ions toward theeiectrodeof opposite
poiarity. There is considerable uncertainty as
CO whether current in insulators is carried pri-
marily by ionic or electronic charge carriers,
but many materiais (e.g., AILOS, t9e0, Th02, ZrOz,
●nd ‘?203) have been shown to %xhibit ●t least
partiai icnic conduction [51]. It Is ganerally

believed that the fraction of current carried
by ions increases ●s temperature rises, but
there is sane ●violence to the contrary [51].

Under ac fields ionic conduction does not ●lter
distribution of ions. Howaver, ionic current
flou under de Voltagss results in the separation
of cationic and ●nionic species. The consequence
of this process of electrolysis can be serious
degradation in electrical and structural inte-
grity of an insulator. Gibson ●nd Ballard [52]
evaluated this phenomenon in a porcelain insula-
tor of mixed crystalline ●nd amorphous phases.
When ● rather Iowdc electric f~eld (~100 V/nsn)
was appiiad at 295 K no effects were observed.
However, ●t 355 K significant structural ●nd
●lectrical changes took place ●nd ●t 425 K
serious damage occurred. The dominant charge
carriers were Ha+ and @ Ions in the vitreous
phase, although oxygen migration was also de-
tected. In one test of 47 hrs ●t 475 K, suffi-
cient alkali deposits formed at the cathode to
change the dimensions of the insuiator at that
~in~ and cause structural failur_e of the por-
ceTaln-to-matai seai. A depletion layer was
firmmd near the anode, resuiting in steep voit-
age gradients ●nd increased likelihood of di-
electric breakdown.

It is clear that the porcelain descrtbed ●bove
would not be adequate for such fusion applica-
tions as neutral beam injector and direct con-
verter insulators, where elevated temperatures
and high dc electric fields ●re typicai. Re-
fractory ceramics exhibit better resistance to
prolonged usage under dc conditions, but these
also have their limits. Weeks xst ●l. [53] found
that single-crystal I@ and @A120& became con-
ducting and broke down when s~bjacted to eiectric
fields of 10-IOO V/rims for 5 to 150 hrs at
1273 K. Since diffusivity Is typicaily enhanced
by irradiation, it must be anticipated that.a
significant neutron flux will ●cceierace electro-
lysis. Where this process is “found to limit
insuia’:or lifetimes, aiectric fieids and/or
operating temperatures must be reduced.

3.2.4 Lois Tangent
A iow loss tangent (tan 5)is required for in-

sulators used in RF energy transmission, CO re-
duce power losses and avoid overheating and
thermai stresses in the dielectric. Energy IOSS*
in an insuiator can resuit from three frequency-
tiependent processes [54]:

●ion migration losses (dc conductivity, ion
jump, and dipcle relaxation)

●ion vibration and deformation losses
eeiectron polarization losses.

At room temperature the first process operates
primarily at frequencies beiow ~106 Hz, the
second above NIOIO Hz, and the third at opticai
frequencies (%101’ Hz). Losses are thus at a
m~n-;mum over fimst of the frequency range of in-

te!est for RF heating applications. Ion”

:,Power loss is proportional to the product of

ioss tangent and dielectric constant, but the
former usually shows thewlder variability.



mlgracion Iossas ●ra strongly t~aratura-dapan-
dont, whllc those frcsn othar sourcas ●ra not.

A loss Cmrsgont of %10+ IS ofcan rmntlonad In
concapcwl studlcs of RF haaclng [55,56]. Such
● valw Is ●ttainad only In high-quallty 1-

loss insulators ●t low tavqarature. with ca~n~:
I o- balng rnora typical of c-rcial
Iators. l%. ●xcanc to which ● glvan lntul4-

tor. suffars ●n Increasa II, loss tangent with
Increasing temparmtur~ dapends on cast fra-

quancy. Rasults for M ccmsrmrcial stotitlto ●ra
sb ba!a [57]:

fraqmcy,
Ma

I OS
107
1010

I x IO-3 60 X 10-3
I x 10-3 30 x 10-3
3 x 10-~ 5 x 10-3

Iri genar81, high fraquencias ●re corroltted with
good high- temaratura parformanca.

Slnca the rmchanism of anargy 10SS is rrotlon of
chargg car-lsrs (ions ●nd ●lectrons), It is not

surprising chat Irrtdiaclon-{nducud lactic dls-
ru~cion lands to an Incraasm in loss tangant.
NacChasnay tnd Johnson r581 found chat low doses
of fast fission nauz:~ns (6x10Zlto5x10zsn/#)
causad an increasa of tan 6 in A1203 by fa ‘or
of 13 and 3 raspaccively, tt roun tarrparatura ●nd
106 Hz. it was Suggcstad that rmdiaclon ●~neal-
Ing was rasplsibla for tha dccr~aso ●c tha high-

er doss. Budnikov ● t ●l. [59] irrsdiatti A17.03
with 8 x 1025 therrral n/m2 ●nd observod ●n in- -
crcasa In tan 6 by 25 tires ●t 775 K ●nd 106
Hz. Tha dagradaticm in this study was ●ttributed

to tho formation of 0.1 WC.Z silicon by transm-
tatlon of ‘gAl.

Parhaps nmhcra in the fusion ra@ccor aavalop-

menc program IS there ● claarer ralatlonshlp ba-
tween raaccor daslgn #nd rruterlal performance
than in the ●raa of insulators for RF hating.
Tha cffacCs of operating cemparatura, frequency,

and radiation dmnega level on insulators mat
be Cakan Into account in design ●nd specifica-
tion of RF -r SYSCUMS, If these systems are
to met performance requirermnts.

3.3 Fabrication

Many ●ppllcacions “For ceramics in fusion 5ys-

tems call for parts of large size (parhaps Join-
ed or coated), cornplax shape, and high quai icy.
Furthar, these requirements will in mny CJSOS

Ptva to be mat with maccrlals spaclally develop-
●d for th~ sevc,’a fl~s ion anvlronmant, where

fabrication tachniqucs have noc been optimized.
The follwing is a parrial list of requlrarrmnts
which may be Imposad on fabricators, for the

critical appllc~tlons idanc if lad earlier:
●insulators for RF h~tlng ~ystems --larga 3129,

low porosity, high purity, spaclal matarlal
omutral beam Iniaccor insulators--large size,

~mp~a9e, low porosity -
●coruldal currant break--large size, special

fmc~rlal
-p .Clc all lnsul~tors--9p9C ial ,macerltl for

the polold ●l Coil ●ppllcacion

edlr~cc convartor insulators--low porosity,
Spatial Mtarlal If thormar conversion is

used
●IOU-Z flr~c wall/llnar--large sizs, cunplex

shapa, hl qh purity, spatial rmrarlal.
Fabricaclcm ~scs my ●lso bc an imporcanc consl-
daration In casas Whara unusual requirements or
Iarg@ quantities of nwtarial ●ra involvad.

A racant sumcy of ch~ scata of [ha ●rc for
fabrictclon of ●lunlna (#rid, by implication,other)

ceramics hava slwun Ilmicad Industrial capabili-
tlas in sm ●rm Important to davolo~t of
fusloa -r [60]. IC Is ●pparent that further
fabrlutlcm ●CCIVi CICSJ carried out in conjunc-

tion with raactor dasignars ●nd macarial property
Invastlgators, wIII ba requirad CO develop cera-
mics for advancad fusion sysCemM.

4. FUSION NEUTRON IRRADIATION EFFECTS

Until high-lntcnslcy fusion neutron sourcez be-
corm ●val lablo, irradiation studies must princi-
pally ba conducted in fission reaccors and lou-
intensity fusion neutron sourcas.’r In order to

meka maximum use of flssiorl neutron data and
allow astlmatas of differancas in damaga tffacts
induced by fission and fusion na~crons, correla-

tions ●re required in tha folltiing areas:
anatura of damage ~roduccion events
_ffect -Jf dlfferl~g ~onlzing/displacive enargy

loss rctlos
mffccc of dlffarlng dpa/gss atcm ganaration

ratios.

Low-doss studies have baan carried out In tw
caramics co dotarmlna tha ralatlve numbar of sur-

vlvlng optically-active point defects aftar near-
room-cemperatura Irradlttion in fission reactors
and the Rotaclng Target IL Hew Naurron Sourca
(rims). Chcn ●t ●l. [61] found roughly twice as
much damage from fugion neutrons as frm’n fission
neutrons In HgO, ●s did Evans and 9unch
[62] in A120:. A ratio of 2 is in raasonaole
agre~nt with ostlmutes from damge ●nergy cal-

culations [61,62]. This indicatas thar point
defect survlvai fractions ●re similar after
darnage by fission and fusion neutrons, and rhus
suggests that damage production processes may not
bn vastly different in t?e tw csses. on the
ocher hand, a comparison of aggregated defacts
in mmtals after fission and 14 ,HeV nautron ‘rad-

iation has shown t significant difference in
clustar sfze and number density; this is attri-
bucod to differences In prnbabillty of vacancy-
interytitial ractmbin.stion [63], A comparison

of cluster sizes has not been carried out for II
ceramic.

When caiculaced damage par neutron in A fast
Flsslon reactor spectrum is comnared with chat

at the f~rst wall of a fusion reactor, it is

~Cartain “ ]picl in radiation damaqa (such ●S tbe

signiflcanca of rate effects) can best ba

addressad by ion and alacton irradlaclon studies.



found that in low-Z csrsmics roughly equa! dam-
●gs is induced. SInca somawhac hlghor flux
Ievals can be obtained in tha core of fissi
;aactors than ●t the first wall of ● 2 HW/ 3“
fusion reactor, real-time or siightly ●ccelerated
damage rates can be simulated in fission reactor%
However, demege simulation ;n compasnds must be
●valuated not only ●s ● function of total dpa
rate, but ●lso ●s ● function of the rat!o of
dpa. ratas on cation ●nd ●nion subiattices. This
is necessary because the nature of stabla demsge
formed (both point defects ●nd ●ggregates) can
depend on this ratio. An .x&nPie Is the phenom-
●non of void formetiol~ in A1203, where ● void
must contain a ratio of two ●iwninun vacencics
to three oxygen vacancies. If the dpe ratio
varies with neutron spectrum, the likelihood
of formation of voids (eerhaPs in competition
with ocher ●ggregates such ●s ●iuninum preci-
pitates) may differ between fission and fusion
neutron irradiation studies. Calculations of
dpa ratios as a function of neutron spectrun for
typicai ceramics are needed to ailow the impor-
tance of this effect to be evaiuated.

The nature of permanent damage in ceramics has
been found to vary with the amount of ionizing
energy abSOrbed, for a fixed amount of displa-
cfve energy deposited. Ion irradiation studies
by Arnold et ai. [64] have shown that opticai
absorption ●nd voima expansion in A1203 vary

in an opposite sense ●s large changes are msde
in ionizing ●nergy component; these effects are
●ttributed to variations in $harge state of the
predominant point defect. It is thus apparent.
that the ratio of ionizing to dispiacive energy
deposited must be considered when conducting
simulated fusion reactor irradiations. Ionizing
energy can be deposited in the lattice from
absorption of electromagnetic radiation or frcin
the electronic component of particulate energy
loss Parkin [65] has calculated the ratio
(energy partitioned into electronic processes/
energy into atomic processes) for neutron irra-
diation of aiuminum to be 0.81 for row 7 of the
EBR-11 fission reactor, 2.71 at the first well
of a fusion reactor, and 4.51 for a pura 14 HeV
sp*ctrum. However, a comparison of opticai
absorption spectra from 21 03 irradiated with
fission neutrons [66] and fbmev neutrons [62]
shows that the ratio of numbar of defects of
each charge state (F/F+ centers) does not vary
greatly in the tw studies. If this observation
holds true at higher damage ieveis characteris-
tic of fusion applications, then the rather 3mall

differences in ratio of ionizing-to-dispiacive
energy for fission ●nd fusion neutren spectra
wiil have been shown not to ba important. Never-
theless, differences in rate of electromagnetic
energy deposition must still be considered.

Perhaps the most significant damage-reiated
distinction betwean fission and fusion nautrons
is their different abil itie~ to induca transmu-
tations. Cross-sactions for nuclear reactions
typically rise sharply between I and ik MeV, so
that much higher concentrations of transmutation

products ●re generatad in ● fusion environment.
For example. Parkin ●nd bland have shown [67]
that the spectrus ●varagad (n,a) CrOSS-S8CtiOn
for production of helium from alumintnn is 443
times higher for ● flrst_wall spectrum than for
Row 7 of EBR-11. Muir [68] ●nd Rwner ●nd Hopkins
[5] have calculated the rate of generatio,, ~f
gaseous ●nd matailic transmutation products for
typical ceramic elements ●nd cmnpwnds in ● first-
wall neutron flux. After a year’s exposure in ●

2 tWm2 fusion reactor, caramics will typically
contain 1000-2000 appm each of hydrogen, halium,
and metaiiic Impurities. The alaments beryilium,
boron, and carbon (e.g., in EeO ●nd 9QC) have
higher-than-average (n,a) cross-ssctions, SO that
estimates Of helium content in ceramics @ntain-
ing thase species wili be higher than the above
val uas.

The prasence of gaseous impurities along with
dispiacive damage is usually considered deleteri-
OUS. Hydrogen ●nd heiium generally ●xhibit low
soiubil!ties in ceramics and will thus precipitate,
given sufflciant mbility (i.e., at elevated tem-
peratures). Lattica energetic my favor their
deposition as gas bubbles at grsin boundaries, as
has bean obsarved with helium in Th02 [69] and
PU02-[TO]. This can lead to ● weakening of the
structure and ultimately to grain boundary separa-
tion. Intergranular void formation can also ba
●ssisted by the presance of insoluble gases,
which stabilize sub-critically-sized void nuclei
(vacancy aggregates) against re-solution. This
is not necessarily disadvantageous; if a ceramic

which wouid otherwise contain a raiativeiy mail
nwnber of large voids has the concentration of
void nuclei incraased by the presenca of gas,
the rasuit IMY be a finer void distribtuion and
less degradation of physical properties. However,
an overail incraase in void volume couid result
from more effective scavenging of vacancies into
v~ids.

Heiiun is soluble and has a high diffusivity in
some glasses, so that prablems with this gas can
be reduced by using glass in buik formor as a
grain boundary phasa in polycrystai line ceramics.
Nevartheiass, the presence of hydrogen will re-
main a problem.

t4etallic ●ransmutation products must be accom-
modated eiectrochemicaily and dimensionally in
the ceramic, with their ultimata disposition being
dependent cm the neture of the lattice and trans-
mutation product in question. Impurities might
be acconsnodacea by soiution, Precipitation of a
sacond phase, or formation of planar defects,
perhaps assisted by valence changes. The effect
ef such defacts on physical properties will not
nefassarlly be large, and will in some cases be
similar to thosa observed when normai ifIIp~Jrities
are present. Howaver, tha fact that transmutation
products are intiaily injectud forcibiy into solu-
tion may mean that their behavior wili be quite
different from that of the same impurities !ntro-
ductad chamicaily.

..
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Ths ●ffect of transmutation-induced hydrogen
●nd heliwn (as well ●s metailic products) couid
ba simulatsd by irradiating ●n isotopically-
●djusted ceramic in ● mixed-spactrun reactor.
Tho useof 170 wuld ●llowganoration of helium
by tha thermal neutron reaction 170 (nth,a)lQC,
●nd of hydrogen by the ‘“N (nth,p)l”C rei;tion,
(In the latter case, lSN ‘sst be used to suppress
hydro~n formation.) Tlv rast component of the
neutron spectrm would generate displacements
sinailtanaously with gas production.

Sialon is ●n ●ppropriate modei ceramic for
such a study. It may be shown [71] that
S13A1303N5 captaining oxygen of 50% 170 content
●nd nitrogen of 7.1% l“N content will ●fter ●

year of ●xposure in theOak Ridge Reactor have
●xperienced c damage level of %6 dpa, ~400 ●ppm
of-hydrogen generation, and ~270 ●ppmof helium
generation, thus roughly matching the dpa/gas
atom ratios expected under first%all irradiation
conditions. By adjusting the isotopic content
of a series of sialon sa~la~ the effects of
displacumant only, displacement plus helium
production, and displacenmt plus hydrogen pro-
duction can be studied separately.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Ceramics ●re naeded for a nwnber of critical
appiicatioris irI fusion systems. Despite the
severe environments characteristic of these
applications, it appears that in mo$t cases
materials can be specified which will intially
satisfy reactor requirements~ (The possibla
exception is insulators for.RF heating systems,
where both ●lectrical and structural demands
f,a,l be very stringent). However, ceramic
degradation during reactor operation may result
in significant shortening of component Iif@timas.
Consideration of structural and electrical pro-
perties of ceramics in the contaxt of anticipated
operating conditions suggests that long-term de-
gradation effects resuiting from neutron irra-
diation, ion bombardment, and alectro!ysis are
most Iikeiy to prove Ii fetima-iimiting. Of
these, neutron irradiation probiems appear to
he the most difficult, because (1) major prG-
perty changes can result, (2) these probiams
are not easily alleviated by changes in reactor
design and mode of ooeration, and (3) fusion
neutron damage is difficuit to simulate.

A number cf ceramics can be identified whicn
exhibit good physical properties and show
reasonable resistance to fission neutron damage.
Included are MgAi~04, Y3A15012, Si3N4, siaions,

A1203 (in some forms), and SiC. Sir,:e a high
percentage of ceramics testad to date have
shown adaquate p~rformence after fission neutron
irradiation, it seems Iikeiy that as further
tests are conducted other materials will be
added to the above list. On the other hand,
I’esults from high-flux fusion neutron studies,
hen availabie, are I:keiy to reduce the nunher
.f candidate nusterials. It is anticipated that
materials developnmnt efforts will be required

for prima candidate ceramics in order to op.:mize
their structural ●nd electrical ProPertie$ for ●

fusion environment.
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